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A bench mark on a wall on North Avenue
Chicago, Illinois, set in 1947

The designation E134 is linked to a datasheet showing 

an elevation of 598.95 feet above mean sea level



� Benchmarking your fundraising 
performance is a process of continually 
comparing and measuring your 
development [or other] program and 
processes against category peers and processes against category peers and 
leaders to gain information which informs: 
self evaluation, goal setting, and action 
steps to improve performance



� Internal (self) benchmarking

� External (peer/leader) benchmarking

� Process benchmarking



� To identify best practices

� To meet internal objectives 
� Set fundraising goals 

� Develop fundraising strategy 

� Inform strategy execution� Inform strategy execution

� To meet external objectives 
� Demonstrate value

� Teach the art and science

� Demonstrate resource needs for growth  



� Professionals’ desire to succeed

� Revenue stream expectations  

� Scorekeepers want to know

� Other functions are benchmarked

� Understanding of fundraising is low� Understanding of fundraising is low

� Donors want to trust you

� Watchdog groups will tell your story



� Global recession causing pervasive 

constraints

� Greater scrutiny; smaller margins

� Redoubled commitment to improve � Redoubled commitment to improve 

everything that matters most



Market Characteristics:

-wealth

-population density

-primary geo area

-competition

Institutional Characteristics :

-enrollment size

-revenue comparability

-academic program scope

-operating margins

-religious sponsorship

Fundraising Characteristics :

-age of development program

-culture of philanthropy

-Board/volunteer involvement

-staff size

-independent v. state supported



In Aviation:

� Ground crew

� Pilot/Captain

� Air Traffic Controller

� Owner

In Advancement:

� Development officer

� VPIA/CDO

� President

� Board and donors� Owner � Board and donors



• # of assigned prospects
• Assigned prospect researcher  capacity
• # prospect contacts
• Secured gifts v. goal
• Average compensation of professional staff

• Total dollars raised, by program per method
• Total fundraising expenses
• CTRD, net returns, ROI
• # MG prospects with written cultivation plans
• Average gift size per MGO
• # gifts > $X
• Average gift size per FTE
• Average compensation of professional staff

Data that Matters Most to the MGOs Data that Matters Most to the VPIA

• Total net dollars raised
• Total fundraising expenses
• CTRD, net returns, ROI
• Net fundraising revenue as a % of total 

institutional income
• % of gift revenue by donor category/type
• Longitudinal changes in all data points

• Total dollars raised
• Market value of endowment
• CTRD, net returns, ROI
• Net fundraising revenue as a % of total 

institutional income
• % of multi-year pledges collected
• % growth /decline compared to all institutions

Data that Matters Most to the President Data that Matters Most to the Board



� Two key challenges for a president and 
development professionals:

1. To build sufficient consensus around a strategy

2. To assure that there is recognized progress toward 
goals of that strategy



1. Strategy 
• What goals do we want to pursue?

2. Process 
• What’s the best way of doing this?• What’s the best way of doing this?

3. Performance 
• How are we doing? 



� Too little information

� Too much information



� Shapes decisions of how to benchmark
� Informal sharing among contemporaries 

� Secondary research comparisons 

� Quantitative primary research 

� Qualitative primary research

� Small starts seed the discipline



� Pay attention to...
� Hidden messages in peer and model lists

� Unintended consequences of metrics selection

� Cultural differences when interpreting words and numbers

� Politics of success and how benchmarking can help� Politics of success and how benchmarking can help



1. To be effective, measurement must come 
from the top

2. It’s a culture, not a project

3. Work within existing business practices; 
don’t try to reinvent themdon’t try to reinvent them

4. Start super-simple; don’t over tax the 
organization

5. Make it positive, not punitive

Source: www.MissionMeasurement.com



Coaching 

and training

Doing less, 

not more

The right 

people

Research 

that 

answers 

who, what 

and why 

questions

Information 

systems and 

management

and training
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